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ON gag =====nately the men are now well protect
ed, if they take the trouble to seek 
protection^ RED CROSS LINE,

S. S. STl?HAN0 and S. S. FLORIZEL
INTENDED SAILINGS

GALLIPOLI PENINSULA •Close on their immediate left, also 
only a few yards away but just below 
them on the slope, stands “The Farm.” 
where in peace-time has been

■

a largeIhosç “Lone Pine*’ trenches, the hero
ic capture of which I .tried to describe 
in p.prevjoiis telegram.

barleyjfRjJd, .and a barn a till exists, 
but nqwjthe place is scattered withDescription of Cliffs and Gullies 

on Which Australian • and New 
Zealanders Have Beeto Çlmgingi 
Four Months, , 1

i’ £'■
t* Though now

much, strengthened against the enemy 
it* Is’still a sinister and dangerous 
placç. The smell of death pervades

QïTVî a dav Aivn ................... " i-it. for it ,has been impossible.to bury,
5>UVL»A pAx AINU q some of the deâd on either side, and

SURROUNDING POSITIONS ^ - at some points they are built in among
‘the sandbags. And it is dangerous 
because the lines still approach 

■close-at ; certto epjats Jo 
three yards—that one must not talk 
even in whispers. For at the sound

the same hideous wastage of battle— 
uniforms, rifles, and the bodies of 
ipen. flight across the barley-field 
the Turks have just constricted 
powerful loop-holed trench, defended 
by wire entanglements. One egn 
them, throwing, p»t;the earth,& they 
dig. They are untiring diggers. Down 
from the summit above the farm 
that appalling ravine, worn by water 
but now choked with a confusion of 
dead bodies. For, as 1 mentioned in 
an earlier letter, the Turks have used 
it as a rubbish shoot for hundreds of 
corpses.
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FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Florizel, October 20th.
Stephano, October 30th.

I FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, October 22nd 
Florizel,

a
»:<

I
seei|-; £ October 29th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston 
Fares including Meals and Berths oii Red Cross Steamers*

}M!
illliH Sôldiérs Live irt Cavfes Like Pre

historic Man—Must Climb Like 
Goats to Reach Their Abodes

GÉRERAI FRIENDSHIP 
AMONGST* MEN

AND OFIFCÉRS

so runs- within

To intending purchasers in the City and Outports we have on B
hand a full line of all

First
Class
$40.00

Second
Class
$15.00

■ Return 
$70 to $80 

.. 20.00 35.00

.. 29.00 51.00

.. 30.00 51.00

of voices a Turk may lob a bomb 
over the parapet, an<^ a bomb usually 
means the death of a man on each 
side of the bursting point if 

. trench is/full,
Turkish lieselier’s Story.

The “Lone Pine”, position forms a 
slight salient on our extreme right. 

, where the cliffs fall away to the 
fields and open country (now covered 
with Turkish trenches and entangle
ments) leading out to the familiar 
promontory .of Gaba Tepe and the 
Turkish gun emplacements in the 
“Olive Grove” behind it.

To New York.. ..............
To Halifax..............................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).............

NEW GOODS 9.00rM]■
ÜMIÏ §§!}

the The Suvla Position.
Looking north from th& “Apex” one 

obtains a magnificent view- of the 
whole Suvla Bay position. The left 
flank of the Turkish positions 
fronting us here stands revealed, if 
not exposed. 
rible trenches just behind the top of 
Scimitar Hill (Hill 70),, w-hich drove

18.00tf direct from the Factories and selling at our usual
18.00Low Prices. GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, Sep

tember 30—I have just returned from 
a few days’ visit to those cliffs and: 
gullies on which the Australians and 
New Zealanders have ben clinging for 
four months without rést or 
Anzac is not the most comfortable

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock I 
Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery, B 
Brooms. Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, B; 
Varnishes and Brushes. Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails, Glass, Tools of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval I 
and Round Boilers. Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow I 
der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc. , . ...

Call or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport or
ders given our best and prompt attention. B

PLANT LINEcon-
now

One sees the two ter-
pause.

m
jft

place even on this comfortless penin
sula. You live in a cave like prehis
toric man. and you climb like a goat 
to reach it. You sleep on a shelf of 
rocky marl. If you have head-cover, 
it crumbles down on your face at thé 
explosion of guns or shells. If you 
have not, a shell or dropping bullet 
may prolong your sleep for ever. All 
day, but especially at night,* thé 
“over" bullets go ripping through the 
air, usually out to sea, but often they meuts> meat tins, and all the hideous

wastage of war, two Turks

our men back after their splendid 
saults on August 21.

as- ■

One sees the 
south side of “W Hill (Hill 112), and 

can make out the gun emplacements 
from which the shells can reach the 
Suvla Bay beaches and the “Apex” 
alike.

route.On its left 
is is continually threatened and ex- Full particulars from :tfj
posed to fire from a strongly en
trenched Turkish redoubt called 
“Johnson’s Jolly” by the Australians 
for some obscure reason of their own. 
Across the intervening 
waste, littered with the 
forms of men, with rifles, accoutre-

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.II

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.■; One sees the valley of Byak, 
or Big Anafarta, hidden inW HOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents Red Cross Line.cypresses, 
• and the broad plateau on w-hich Ana
farta Sagar stands, further north and 
higher up.

yards ot 
shrunken

,.r": 1
--■V» =6

«î

Nearer, below, one looks down 
on the intermingled ridges and gul
lies of the foothills that the winter 
rains have been carving out of this 
mountain for ages, and one is more 
than ever filled with astonishment at 
the courage and sense of direction 
which enabled the New- Zealanders 
and others to penetrate and hold so 
difficult a country on the night of 
August 6-7. “No cartridges, only fix
ed bayonets,” was the order. It was 
an extraordinary feat of arms, 
this has been told already, and 
have received the official account of 
the equally gallant capture of. Hill 60 
(one of the most northerly of those 
foothills and nearest to the big Ana
farta Valley, which ultimately it will 
command.)

■ up-m1- drop, and sometimes into a man. Dur- came
crawling yesterday an hour beforeing a threatened night attack or 

Turkish panic such as I described once 1 They came without rifles,
before the air howls and whines w-ithfand our men were ordered never to 
them, and then there is the shelling1: sll00t men coming without 
“hate,” new every morning, noon, and though m the twilight the order can-

I not alw-ays be observed. Still, the 
greater danger came from behind 
but, creeping on their stomachs

if a

HALLEY&C9I Him rifles.
<Ç*Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 

Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.
V

eve. and, like the course of the sun, 
a daily astonishment. HWAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
** outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business asj 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

i I.
Preparing for Winter.

Yet there is no front of war which' through the scrub, they escaped not
one visits more gladly, for at Anzac ice’ and were led to an examining 
one seems alw-ays welcome to men P°s^- They said they risked death be- 
and officers alike. This general friend- cause the>’ knew that if they went on 
liness comes, I suppose, of .general tighting they would be killed some- 
equality and independence in A us* h0w- and they hoped for some chance 

life—the absence of aristo-* of life 80 as to return to their farms
The Turkish Strength.

They reported the Turkish losses

m
% ! i\,V*

We are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. 
chQnce to quote pricés, and are therefore, sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual. . . .

But
youwe

1 ft 5ÉIII{/mm,We only ask for a tralian
t ty

mmMAmcracy and feudal deference. It is a jl(fine result, and gives one greaterj
hopes for “the Empire” than some of as en<>rmous. They ■ were convinced

that the Turks would try no more

.

m That was on the night 
of August 27 and the two following 
days. The Connaught Rangers, the 
South Wales Borderers, and an Indian 
brigade shared the extreme peril and 
the New Zealanders and Australians.

Brave Chaplains.
I have just visited the position and

us felt before. As a British officer in 
high command at Anzac said to me, 
“These fellows don’t salute. They go 
about almost naked. Their language 
is appalling. But they’re a cheery 
lot, and they always go on.” It is a 
rough time they have, to be cheery is 
perpetually laboring at new trenches, 
"humping” stores and ammunition on 
their backs up precipices, feeding 
month after month on the same good 
but weary rations, and “indenting” 
for water two days beforehand as the

I
1:1 general assaults, least of all upor. 

the Anzac positions, because their 
losses in attack w-ere always so ter
ribly heavy, especially

i-H» •I
•«!

tuthere. O. 
course, no one accepts what refug
ees or deserters say. They are ir 
honor ]>ound to make out the worsl 
case possible. But these were real 
Turks, not Greeks or Armenians, anr 
their story agrees w-ith other evi
dences.

sp.IPs9 -

our new- trenches there with a gen
eral who held command on this oc
casion and could explain the action 
step by step. But the official account 
;s full and this letter loYig. 
rather just notice two instances of

Îs

HALLEY&C9 \

'Wj§: iV1 I wouldIt is generally believed that there
are about 100,000 organized enemy 
now on the peninsula, with about 25,-

suburbs order cream. And now aut
umn has come. Tlie heat is no long
er so unendurable, but winter win' in reserve. It is not numbers bu 
come too. Of course I know nothing! trenches, machine
of future plans, but it needs no pro- and bornés that make 
phet to foresee that if we should re- hard t0 beat- And of bourse there U 
main here through the winter An-

personal bravery in “padres,” who us
ually have so little notice. Both 
dead, but I may not yet mention then- 
names.

*jty3,;m,eod.
are

■

guns One was, I think, an Angli
can priest who was with the Austral
ians. On August 22, after the 
fighting of the 21st, he heard 
wounded soldier calling out 
the scrub that he was being devoured 
by ants, but could not move. He cal
led for volunteers, and a stretcher- 
bearer and a Presbyterian minister 
came. They crept out with a stretch
er, but both the clergy were at once 
wounded, the Anglican mortally.

In the other case a New Zealand 
padre, I think, a Presbyterian, pres
ent on Hill 60 during the fighting of 
the 28th, forced his way along a 
trench crammed with Turkish dead 
and wounded, to whom he attended 
best he could. But hearing that a 
friend of his had been caught among 
the enemy in a trench further on he 
struggled forw-ard, and in turning a 
sharp corner of a traverse met the 
Turks face to face, and was killed at

Ii; the enemy so

WINTER COATS !
Ladies Heavy Tweed & 

Black Winter Coats,

L. iiu:
severecourage.

aThe “Mustard Plaster.” John Maunder: zac will need looking to. Cement, 
solid iron plates, corrugated iron to 
support sandbag roof's, timber such

I among
Let us pass left along the mair 

edge of the position to a still highei 
point. It is now- called “the Apex,” bui 
lately “the Mustard Plaster,” because 
the occupied post is stuck on the high 
mountain side as though 
connection. To reach it you umust 
walk through weary lengths of com
munication saps near the shore till

■
as the .Turks already use for trench
es. careful and difficult drainage in 
a country where the natural water-, 
courses that become torrents in win
ter are now used as roads, spiky 
boots to climb the slimy paths now 
deep in dust—all must be prepared if 
winter is to be spent here, and I have 
no doubt that in that < ase prepara
tions have well begun. But obvious
ly- the daily toil, already severe, would* 
be enormously increased, and I do not 
see how the fighting force could be 
expected to carry it out A crowd of 
civilian laborers would be needed, 
and must be obtained.

(î ! - Vît. Kj; ' -:

Tailor and Clothier:

without

|i 281 & 283 Duckworth Street
&=■

1

Uyou turn sharply to the right up th< 
deep but now dry w-atercourse called 
Chailak Dere.

Prices from $5.00 to $10.00
The

leads you steeply up the mountain 
side towards the long crest or sum-

I watercourse
These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 

* to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat 
CHEAP.

as
!

mit called Chunuk Bair—not the very 
highest point of the ride (that if 
Koja Tepe or Hill 971, still furthei 

I to the left, and cut off from the main 
| course of the ridge by a terrible ra- Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
JERSEYS & SWEATERS The Domestic Virtues.

I mention this point in the hope of vin®)> but an important position from 
making people at home realize just wbicb one can look right over the 

-one, at 3east, of the difficulties with intervening ridges to the Straits, near 
which , staff officers and the higher Maidoa- Tbis summit is said to have 
commands are here faced. Even civil- been beld by Anzac men for about 
ians are probably now discovering days during their splendid ad* 
that actual fighting takes up a very ^nnne of August 6-10, when all thig 
small fraction of the time and energy’ tefribly difficult and confusing coun- 
spent in w-ar. As I quoted in a pre- wa® f°r the first time opened out 
vious letter, “success in war depends< ?and Psrtly occupied. The summit 
upon the exercise of the domestic. c°uld not be retained, but not far 
virtues.” The splendid officer who en-* down the almost precipitous slope 
forced that maxim upon me was kil-. Ending up to it this"Apex" post v^as 
led in action a few dayd lgter leap- râpidjÿ constructed and i6 held.

Like a Theatre Gallery.

We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 
Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

I once.

LOCAL YARN 
§Ûc. per pound (16 oz.)

Capt. i Amundsen 
Forsakes Expéditionÿ

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we arc 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.” - ----  • > ......  .
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
thé fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single jjfïepè Qf furniture Will be sold if 
requested * 5 ^ ^
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

î NEW YORk, Oct. :*i2-^-Captain 
Raould Amundsen, discover of the

S>4P'w

South Pole and navigator of the only 
vessel that* ever went through the 
Northwest passage has abondoned 
his drifting expédition across the 
North Pole, according to- information

Nicîîtîlte, Inkpen St CBafe
Limited.

WATER ^TRkET a

Agents tor tingars La * dry & Dye Works,

!a
i

received in this çouhtry yesterday. ;
The Eûpropean war and the chok

ing of the Panama Canal by which 
route he was waiting to approach 
the Artie from the Pacific, combined

ing over the parapet to show- hia men 
there was no danger. Yet the maxim

*i
It is an almost incredible position, 

remains true, and forethought in pre- ' You may fix it at the point where the 
paration for waiter has always been Chailak 
distinctly a domestic virtue.

A Visit to LO'ne Pine.

*
1

>
Dere and Aghyl Dere, both 

running down from Chunuk 
4ost nearly converge. , In dug-out 

But let us now turn to more defin-* bivouacs there our fellows live one 
itely war-like scenes Three such*' line above the ot^er, as in the tires of 
scene's that I have witnessed in the1 a very precipitous theatre gallery, 
last day or two will take us from the They are just protected from' direct 
extreme right to the -extreme left of fire by being on a reverse slope from1 
this curious Anzac positiod, much J the Turkish lines on their left, and 
prolonged since the gallant advance sheltered from the enemy on the right 
Qf early August, but still only five or. J>y an edge generally called “Rhod- 
six miles long, if one. measure cliffs j ’ode ndron Ridçe,” but sometimes 
and mountains and ravines as one4; “Canterbury!” Still there is ajo, annoy- 
measures the spaces of the air. ling “75” gun whiçh the Turks has 

Twq dayp ago a general who was obtained by some nefarious . means, 
once at school with me upon the Sev- and which the morning I was there 
ern, and under whose experience- flung in about thirty shells wtth 
bèaten face I could see thé boÿ still great rapidity’'and sdeh h'igh Velt^y 
peering out, took .me again round that they gave no warning. Fo t -

I to influence the explorer to for
sake the proposed journey, which 
has been his ambition for nearly .ten ; 
years.- « : .Y ’ 1^., f . ^ T >
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j WANTED _ : i Arc stretching Hreir \
,1 —-------------------------------- * î Dollars by having s
$ 'TWO large Schooners i | us renovate the old
* 1 to load Coal here Î } garments, and make

for Northern Outports. t $ “f remnants of
cloth.

7T

i Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

ir
|

Buy GOODS Manu- 
factured itt NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
üiè Fathers at Work
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